
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 10: Thursday, October 21, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 86-27-16-11: 31% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Purity (9th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Miss Domina (4th race) — 12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) EXEMPLAR: Won penultimate start for $10K by open lengths at Churchill—stalks pace in vanguard 
(#3) PICKFORD: Well-beaten by Exemplar in last outing, but he makes his first start off claim for DiVito 
(#6) CAMPIONI: Outran odds in last start in the slop at Hawthorne but is zero for his past 13—Flo rides 
(#5) LOVER BOY: Steps up in class but is the controlling speed on paper; stretches out a sixteenth here 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) SPEEDOMETER: Never been off board on dirt, Santana calls shots on front-end; experience edge 
(#4) MAOTAI: Sire stands for a nickel, she cost $190,000, sports a razor-sharp work tab for Cox—player 
(#2) GIMME CANDY: Is another entrant with sharp breezes in preparation for debut; Gaffalione in irons 
(#10) WALKATHON: Barn typically likes to race stock into shape, but her works whisper ready; 8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-2-10 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) MY DAWN: Game in first crack at winners at Kentucky Downs; bred to relish surface change to dirt 
(#3) GIRL WITH A DREAM: Draw line through the Grade 1 experiment; is in a more realistic spot here 
(#4) KNOWING GLANCE: She makes first start off the claim for Maker but hooks winners for first time 
(#2) MOLLIE KATE: Bay has never been worse than second outside of stakes races—has tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-4-2 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1) MISS DOMINA: Honest third in first start against winners at Saratoga; saves ground & stalks pace 
(#3) LUBNA (GB): Beaten just a length by next-out winner off seven days rest in last start; third off shelf 
(#6) MINER’S QUEEN: Finished half-length to the good of Lubna (GB) last time; 10-11-21 bullet noted 
(#7) CRUZ BAY: Broke from 12-hole, flying from quarter-pole to wire to graduate w/ ease; tries winners 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-7 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#5) LOVESTRUCK: Gray hooks nondescript field in dirt debut; she’s a half-sister to top sire Scat Daddy 
(#4) MARION FRANCIS: Beaten just a half-length for the money in G3 Indiana Oaks three back; player 
(#3) SHESA MYSTERY: Verrazano filly has been facing better foes—liking stretch-out to a two-turn trip 
(#1) SEMBLE JUSTE (IRE): Ran away from four other rivals in the slop in last start at Churchill; steps up 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-3-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#8) HAWK OF WAR: Sprint-to-route play is right on the money; has placed in 50% of his lifetime starts 
(#1) GIRL DAD: Fractious in gate last time at Belmont, was bankrupt late in game; fits on this class level 
(#2) GREENER PASTURES: Has past board finish in starter ranks on dirt but is winless on turf; Flo stays 
(#10) EPIMYTHIUM: Gray has retained good form while stepping up in class—15-1 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-2-10 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#6) BOURBON WAR: Bobbled at start, lost all chance vs. a tougher field in last start; fires fresh today 
(#5) SHOPLIFTED: Last race was a puzzler, but he’ll appreciate the extra furlong here; Gaffalione rides  
(#1) LAMARTINE (BRZ): On the drop for Cano, caught a sloppy, sealed racetrack in last start; 5-1 M.L. 
(#4) SOUNION: Steps up to face “two other than” foes but is in fine fettle; 10-16-21 bullet move noted 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-4 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#7) TOUCH OF CLASS: Consistent gray has never been worse than third on the weeds; 5.5F on point 
(#5) HEY KITTEN: Has past win on Haggin Course to her credit, is very tractable—value on tote board? 
(#8) SPICY MARG: Fleet-of-foot filly has yet to hit the board in 2021 but barn winning at 41% clip at tilt 
(#2) AMUSING ANTICS: A wide trip didn’t do her any favors in last outing—tries weeds today for Mott 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-8-2 
 
RACE NINE  
(#1) PURITY: Great post with a short run to the first turn, is the controlling speed on paper—formidable 
(#4) SURF SPA: The three-pronged class drop works in her favor—will be tighter in second career start 
(#9) SWAP SHOP: The sprint-to-route angle has appeal—shows up for a tag for the first time for Jones 
(#8) PURRFECT MISTRESS: Exits a slow race in the mud at Belmont but will appreciate a two-turn trip 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-9-8 
 
 
 

LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout) 
Races 4-8 / Keeneland, Wednesday, October 20, 2021 
$3 play=$27—Post time: 2:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#3) Super Design (#4) Rockstar Ro (#7) Cheeky Chaps—3 
Race 5: (#2) Fan the Fire (#9) Mumayaz (#10) Pine Valley—3 
Race 6: (#2) Princess Causeway  (#4) Dominga—2   
Race 7: (#1) Tipsy Gal (#2) Movie Moxy (#7) Break Curfew—3 
Race 8: (#4) Gimme Mo Baby—1 
  
 
 
 


